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Selling Off The Public land in West Virginia-
. . 

· A Case for the Opposition 
By BRUOE'-SUNDQUJST There also is the ostenible motive of ., imber after its value growth rate has that a long series of similar efforts 

In· some ways it is hard to fault the reducing the public debt! This trade-Off dropped below about 10 percent/year. would follow. The motivation. after all. 
Reagan Administrtion's move to ha.1 .been considered and executed Thus 50 percent to 70 percent of. t.he is not efficiency and usefulness so 

·dispofJe of some tracts of oiltional often in the course of human history. tlmber value productivity of the land is much as it is dismantlement. 
forest lands. Certainly there do exist Invariably such actions have led to .lost. Timber on national forests, 
small isolated tracts that lilve no grief to the seller of the land and tfowever, is harvested after value- · 
readily-identifiable public value. benefit to the buyer, e.g., Napoleon's .growth rates have fallen below four 

But the long-term effects off" such a sale of Louisiana and the Czar's sale of ~tcenttyear. ' Thus by harvesting 
move are most likely to reflect the real Alaska- both to finance military ven- timber that is less immature, the U.S. 
motives behind . it, rather than the tures. Selling family heirlooms to pay Forest Service loses much less timber OMS to Determine 
sup.erficial motives. If one were current operating expenses ought to· productivity-only 20 percent to 40 
primarily concerned with the effiden- occur only under far more dire straits percent. 
cy of hind management and utilization. than those at present. Federal public timber lands also are Right to Min. e 
one would: The tragedy of public land disposal better managed in terms of scenic, 

-Sell small isolated trac.ts that are becomes even more apparent when one natural and wlldlife values. Soil values 
difficult·lo'manage-and buy the small examines the choice of la~ds to be sold. and watershed vaiues-the original ra- in Ott r Cre k 
private ihholdh:~gs (within larae blocks E~c@lttiq~allr ~rse percentages 9f _U~e far establishil\8 eas~ern - na-~ • e e 
of public... land) that would moe the PJ1ti6c dilaitJt ara"tt ~ed of tl&nal for-ests-also are given greater 
management of these larger blocks in lllfuoie, Mississippi. Ohio, Oklahoma respect and attention under the forest . The federal Office of Surface Mining 
more efficient; and Texas - aU states were public service's , management than under has been asked to determine if the Ot-

1 • -Review the public us~fulness of · lands are in exception~lly short supply private management. ter Creelc Coal Co., has the 
small isolated tracts of public and where scenery of any kind of even Clearly, the national in- right-under the 1977 Federal Surface 
lands-and review the potential public scarcer. terests-economic or other- Mining Act-to mine coal in the Otter 
usefulness of small private inholdings What possible value can there be in wise-would not be well-served by sell- Creek Wil~erness. 
within large blocks of public lands; making an existing problem worse? ing off public timberlands to private The Cf?al company contends it has a 

-Expedite the sale of unneeded The rugged Monongahela National ownl:trship. · right to mine the coal and has asked the 
public property so it can be put to more Forest is one of the .. most scaaic na... ·The current value of resource- U.S. Court of Claims to rule on the 
productive use-~nd expedite the ac- tional forests in the densely-popUlated recreational public lands in West issue. Before the court makes a rulinll!. 
quisition of private tracts that could be eastern United States. It is hard to sell Virginia vastly exceeds the initial it has instructed the company to li1 ~, , 
put to more efficient use as components off any sizeable b~ock without' impac- financial investment in those .lands. seek a determination on its claim from 
of tlie public land resqurce base. ting negatively on some major scenic, Tax dollars invested in public lands ac- the OSM. 

-Avoid the sale of large blocks of natural, or wildlife resource. quisition have represented one of the Otter Creek Coal Co., of(icials have 
land in the.,aensely-populated eastern Let's look at a few of the large blocks wisest, shrewdest and far-sighted in- stated that it has a right to mine the 
United States where public pressures that may be sold from the northern half vestments the public sector has ever coal under the 1977 act because its 
on these lands are most intense. of the forest (the area most familiar to made in West Virginia. . property was taken without due com-

If is clear that, il) considering only the author): ·· Growing leisure and affluence are pensation for the coal reserves beneath 
diaposal, and not the acquisition of -Block 3001: lands along a scenic likely to make this observation -even the wilderness area. The OSM must 
public lands, the true motives for such stretch of the Cheat River more apparent in generations to come, Jetermine if the company held a permit 
disposals are not so much related to ef- Block 3004: lands next to Blackwater even if skyrocketing land values do not. for mining the area prior to the 1977 
ficiency and usefulness as they are Falls State Park Within that context. .the proposed law-which prohibits mining in federal 
related to a philosophical/political Block 3005: land on the edge of Ca- sale of 64 squre miles of Monongahela wilderness areas-, or whether a 
desire to--dismantle as much of_ the naan Valley Natioanl Forest must be regarded as .. taking'' of property rights exists. 
lpublic· domain as one can get away Block 306: land next ·tp •the Canaan one of the most backward, near .. sight'ed The company owns 18,379 acres of 
with. 1 • • • • Valley· State Park (between Canaan approaches to fiscal prudence that has coal, a majority··of the · reserves are 

Further evidence of this alternative Valley State Park and Dolly Sods) come along in a long while. located under the wilderness area. 
motive comes from the fact that. on the -Block 3007: land on the west slope It's time for all West Virginians who U.S. Forest Service officials. in the 
two largest national forests in:the nor- of Cheat Mountain, immediately adja- cherish their national heritage of past, have viewed the company's pt·o
thestern U.S. · (Allegheny in · Penn- cent to Monongahela National Forest public lands to speak out to their con- posal to miqe the area as unreasonable 
sylvania and Monongahela in West lands that make up West Virginia's gressional representatives and because the plan called for several 
Virginia) a very large fraction of the largest black bear breeding area. senators and oppose the squanderin~ mine openings in Otter Creek and the 
acreage being considered for for sale is To be sure, the Forest Service could of public treasures that the Reagan Ad- construction of roads throughout the 
in large blocks. The Monongahela Na- have picked worse lands from an en- ministration is trying to impose on the area, and the construction of a 
tional Forest (and "the Allegheny Na- vironmental standpoint. But the lands U.S. Forest Service. preparation plant at the headwaters of 
tional Forest) i~ wit~ a day's drove tbe service chose are not the sor:t the Sixty-four square miles is quite a bit Otter Creek. Forest Service officials 
-400 miles- of about 40 percent of public should · give up without a stiff of land when you are talking public contend that the company submitted 
the people in the U.S. There is every in- fight! . ,. land. And nationally, the sell-off pro- the proposal so it could say it was 
dication that the public treasures its Most of. .. tlle pu~lic .land selected for gram could remove about 1000 square denied access to the coa l. and 
public land resources as a vital compo- sale in Wm.Vijginia and. elsewhere in miles of land from public access. Much therefore be entitled to compensation 
nent uf \ts national heritage. the East is forested land. The effects of of this land is in areas where public ac- by the government. 

Within these contexts, disposal of transferring public forest lands to cess lands are in short supply. Also, if The.Forest Service says the company 
public lands can lead only to public private should be carefully considered. the current disposal efforts a re sue- can still mine the coal, but from open-
alarm and outrage. Private industry tends to harvest cessful, there is every reason to believe ings outside Otter Creek. 
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DLM Found in V-iolation 

of Discharge Regulations 
On· March 17. 1983. the U.S. En- "According to the Permitee (DLM). 

vironmental Protection Agency issued most of the la rger pH violations were 
an Orde r For Compliance against the ca used by efforts to bring the 
DLM Coal Corporation for failure to ma nganese ba ck into compliance. 
comply with efflu ent discha rges outlin- Although a sma ll increase in the pH 
ed in DLM's Na tiona l Pollutant limit for main ta ining manganese levels 
Discha rge Elimination Permi t. is allowed by the regula tions (40 CFDR 

434.62). EPA has determined tha t ex-
The order . signed by Peter N. Bibko. cessive pH violations have occurred. 

EPA ·s Reg ion III. r eg ion a l ad- The sys tem fo r controlling pH. 
minis tra tor. s tales tha t DLM has 30 manganese a nd iron limits does not ap
days to improve rontrols for maintamg pear to be adequa te.'' the order stated. 
pH. total ma nganese and total iron To remedy the problem. EPA has 
limits in its discharges into the ordered DLM to-within 30 days of 
Buckhannon River. receipt of the order-submit a "Plan of 

According to Corporation's permit. Action" showing: 
di sc h arges co uld n ot exceed - ' 'Improvements in the methods of 
··maximum allowable concentrations, a pplying sodium hydroxide, soda ash or 
for total iron a nd manganese a re 7.0 other a lkaline agents to better assure 
mg/1 a nd 4.0 mg/1, repectively, and the meeting permit limits on a consistent 
a llowble pH ra nge is 6.0 to 9.0 pH basis. 
units ... The order sta tes tha t DLM had -''More frequent sampling of pH 
s ubmitted " noncompliance notifica- a nd manganese to maintain a check on 
l ions .. .for Oc tober 1982 through tx:ea tment efficiency and e ffluent 
Ja nuary 1983. .... levels." 
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Get Involved-Join A WVHC Committee 
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This is your opportunity to take an active role in the Conservancy's programs I 
eind declsionma.lcing process by participating in one or more committees. Com
plete and return this form to become a member of the Conservancy committees 
lis ted below. These committees carry out the Conservancy's projects and 
develop recommendations to the Board of Directors regarding natural 

I resources issues. 
( Please check the following committees in which you wish to partic~pate: 

I 
l 
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I 
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I 
I 
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PROGRAM COMMITTEE (1983 Fall Review) 
AIR QUALITY COMMITI'EE lAcid PrPcipitation, Clean Air Act 
CANAAN VALLEY COMMITTEE (Davis Power Project, Wildlife Refuge 

a nd Landuse in Canaan Valley) 
HIGH\\' A Y COMMITTEE (Corridor H. Highlands Scenic Hiahway) 
MINING COMMITIEE (Federal and State CoiH Mining Reclamation Pro

grams and Policy) 
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE (State Regulations and Policy for Reclama-

1 ion of Oil and Gas drilling) · 
PUBLIC LANDS MANAGEMENT COMMITfEE (Manasement Policies 

for Na tional Forest and State lands) 
WATER RESOURCES COMMITTEE {Protection of Scenic Riven. Water 

Pollution Control Programs. Water Resource Development Projects) 

l RETURN TO: Larry W. George. 9 Crestridge Drive. Huntington, W.Va. 25705. 
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The Status of ACid Rain and Clean· Water Act Bills 
Four separate acid rain bills have 

been introduced so far this session of 
Congress. Bills drafted by Sen. George 
Mitchel (D-Me.) -S 145 - and ·Rep. 
Judd Gregg (R-N.H.) -HR 132- would 

force power plants to reduce their Bills sponsored by West Virginia 
sulfur dioxide emissions by 10 million Democrats Rep. Nick Rahall (HA 1405} 
tons in a 32-state area east of the and Sen. Robert Byrd (S 454) would 
Mississippi. postpone controls, accelerate research 

and set up a grant program for 
mitigating the damage to lakes and 

hope to add to S 431 an amendment 
dealing with non-point sources of pollu
tion-runoff from roads and parking 
Jots-and stricter regulations on toxic 
pollutants. 

Acclimatization Workshop 
. . 

· at O!Jiebay lnst~tute 
.· 

clima tiza lion is more than a slick 
package of activities. It is a· method for 
starting where the learners are and 

ecosystems, most likely by neutrilizing 
acid lakes by dumping lime into them. 

The Clean Water Act, because of a 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
investigation, has been put on the back 
burner by the Senate Environment com
mittee . . ~ 

Environmental lobbyists are en
couraged by the delay· because they 

Industry. faced with a 1984 deadline 
to update their methods of using the 
"best available technology·· for clean
ing up taxies. is urging the commit tee to 
push the legisla tion through. The steel 
industry is lining up behind Sen. Jenn
ings Randolph's measure (S 432) which 
would stretch deadlines by a t least 
three and a half years after passage of 
the bill. 

Acclimatization Experiences In
stitute and the Nature Education 
Department of Oglebay Institute invites 
you to enroll in a special workshop in
troducing the highly acclaimed en
vironmental education program: 
· · Acclimatization. '· 

devising new educational experiences. . 
. This two-day ~e~sion is designed to Agreement Reached 

g1ve the parhc1pant a thorqugh . 
undet standing of the purpose and prin- . 

Coming for the first time to the tri
state area, this workshop will be 
facilitated by Steve Van Matre. 
founder of the program and author of 
Acclimatization, Acclimatizing, and 
Sunship Earth. His approach has been 
adopted by several countries and 
throughout the United States. Over 
fifty-thousand copies of his books have 

ciples of the Acclimatization approach .. 

~:v~~~.des both indoor and outdoor ac- to Eliminate Pollution 

been published. . _ 
Acclimatization workshops em

phasize ideas which you can put to im
mediate use: natural awareness exer
cises. concept-building activities. inter
pretive techniques. classroom inputs. 

• values-building strategies. Hut .Ac~ 

The workshop will take place at 
Oglebay Institute's Brooks Nature 
Center. Oglebay Park, Wheeling, West 
Virginia. It will begin at 7:00p.m., June 
3, and conclude at 1:00 p.m. on Sunday. 
June 5. The cost is $60.00 with lodging 
and $65.00 without lodging. Two or 
three-quarter-hours of undergraduate 
or graduate credits are available 
through George Williams College for 
this workshop. 

To register (by May 20. 1983}, call 
304-242-6855. 

"IDKING GUIDE TO MONONGAHELA NATIONAL FOREST 
AND VItiNITY'' 

4th Edition • 1982 
New • 240 pages • Trail Description • Topo maps 
Includes Dolly Sods, Qtter Creek and Cranberry 

COST: $7.00 Post Paid 

Also avaUabe: Cost: 54.00 Post Paid 
CRANBERRY BACKCOUNTRY WD.DERNESS PROPOSAL AND GUIDE 

West Virginia Highlands Conservancy 
P.O.Box506 

Fairmont WV 26555 ... 
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, A tentative agreement has been Branch of Laurel Creek. 
reached between the state and the New Under the agreement. New Riyer is 
River Company-a Fayette County coal to construct a water treatment facility 
company-for the elimination of pollu- to monitor and treat discharge from the 
tion in Laurel Creek and the prevention mine and monitor the effects of the flow 
of a possible blowout of water backed on Dempsey Branch and Laurel Creek. 
up in an abandoned coal mine. Due to the release, trout stockings of 

The agreement, reached by the At- Laurel Creek have been suspended un
torney General's office. the Depart- · til February 1984. 
ment of Natural Resources' division of 
Water Resources and New River. 
allows the coal company to release 
water-at a rate not to exceed 10,000 
gallons per minute for 60· days-from 
the Dempsey pump site of the a bandon
ad Lochgelly Mine into the Dempsey 

In September 1978. a blowout from 
the Lochgelly Mine dumped iron-laden 
water into Dempsey Branch. New River 
was ordered to seal the discharge. but 
mounting pressure behind the seal is 
threatening another blow-out. 

Deecrtptioa of m..U.nbip catec;ron.. 
ladt.idual aaeabenhtp: 
Rec;rular-$10 froa tlae ruk ud file wlao cu qjve.tiaae and 
iDte....a to tlae coa."&DCJ· 
.A.Iociat.-$20 from tho. wbo can afford • ...U eatra qift 
ill ad~Woa to their iaterea iD We.t Virviaia'• oatdoon. 
SW'Mtaia9 SSO from tJaoee able and williaq to qiM larver 
.. QWltl DeCeM~? to uaclerwrite our pfOCJra ... 
Seaior-$8 from co....,.atioaiata ower 65 ,..,.. of ate. 

OrveaiutioaaJ memhenh.ip: 
Revular- $20 from • ...U orvuiaatioa aaziou to1aelp the 
Couervan_oy 10ore couervatioa qaiaa ill the Moua&aiD 
St.te . 
Allociate-$30 from a larver orvaaiutioa whoee member
lhip approwe the ef(orts of the Couervaacy. 
SuataiaiD9-$60 from • larve utioul orvasm.lion which 
appreciatee the importaace of a hivhluda area to the peo· 
pie of the~euteru IHboerd. 

, ....•••.........•...•••...................................... . 
~ 
' 

r r: a . f . 
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! 
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• . . . . 

I · 0 New 
·' 

Name . .. . . ... . .... . ... ... .... . ................. ....... . 
Addr ........... . . . .................. . ..... .. ... ..... .. . 
City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . State. . . . . . . ...... . .. Zip . . . . . . . .. . .... . 
Orc;raniaation you repreHDt(if any) •• •• ... • •....... . .•. . . .•. . . 

Membe~p ·cateqory (lee descriptiou opposite) 
Iildiviclual Orq&DiaatioDal 
0 $10 Reqular 0 $20 Reqular 
0 $20 A..ocl&te 0 $30 Aaociate 
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ChangeS at Cranberry 
On January 13. 1983. with a stroke of and the road up the North Fork of the 

his pen. President Reagan created the Cranberry River (FR. 76) ar.e now .listed 
second larges t Na tiona} Forest as trails. They will be allowed to 
wilderness area east of the Mississippi gradually revegetate with only a nar
River-tl)e . 35,550 acre Cranberry row foot trail to oe maintained. 
Wilderness. In the entire Eastern Designating the Cranberry as 
Region of the USDA's Forest Service. wilderness does not mean. that it will 
only Minnesota's Boundary Waters not be managed. Many activities are 
Canoe Area Wilderness is larger. proper and will occur: 

The signing of P.L. 97-466 has ended -Hunting (except for bears since its 
the controver.sy over whether or not a in a State Bear Sanctuary), fishing, 
portion of the Cranberry Backcountry trapping, camping, cross country ski-

. should be set aside as wilderness. This ing, and gathering ramps for home use 
does not mean that controversy will no. may continue. 
longer be associated with the -Research projects will be carried 
wilderness says Bob Bodine. District out· provided they contribute to 
Ranger for the Forest Service at management of the wilderness 
Ri chwood. within whose Ranger resource. The area now offers an ex
District the entire wilderness lies. The cellent opportunity to compare man's 
Forest Service must now establish the activities elsewhere with an area in 
management strategy for the area. natural conditions. 

To assist wilderness visitors, a small -Fires, insect and disease 
brochure has been developed which epidemics may be suppressed. 
should te available to the puhlic this Some activities are no longer com
summer. It shows existing trails in the patible with the new designation, in
area and main trailheads, and contains eluding: 
information on weather, safety, hun- -No mechanical transport such as 
ting, fishing and wilderness regula- bikes, wagons and carts. Bodine said 
lions. this will require public contacts this 

An Operation and Maintenance Plan fall to acquaint deer hunters with this 
is currently being prepared to guide policy. 
the District:s management of the -No use of motors, chainsaws or 
wilderness for this season. Much of the generators. 
work lised in the plan will be perform- -No logging, mining or other corn-
ed by two college graduates who have mercia} use of the area. 
volunteered under the Student Conser- -No timber stand or wildlife habitat 
vation Association (SCA) program. improvement work. 
They will be camping inside the -No fish stocking since this practice 
wilderness to gain information, make was not in effect within the area at the 
visitor contacts and perfrom trail time the wilderness was created. Fish 
maintenance. stocking will continue by the West 

Trailhead information stations will Virginia Department of · Natural 
soon be installed at all major entry Resources along the South Fork of the 
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points into the wilderness. Each station Cranberry below the gate since. that mmerals beneath the surface of the 
will contain a map, wilderness sugges- road is outside the wilderness. ground were not' owned by the govern
lions and information, and an optional The following practices will be en- ment at the timf;l the wilderness was 
self registration system. Vistors can couraged to protect the new wilderness created. They belonged to the Chessie 
use this to leave their itinerary, party and insure that a visit provides a System (CSX) who had to relinquish 
size and comments. This information wilderness experience: their mineral rights in exchange for 
will help the Forest Service determine -Party size of 10 or less. monetary credits. CSX will apply these 
how to manage the area in the future. -Use down material for fuel; stan- credits to other government minerals 
Bodine said that wilderness manage- ding dead trees should not be cut. that they might acquire elsewhere in 
ment must not allow the destruction of -Permits will not be issued for out- the future. To determine the total of the 
those two characteristics unique to fitters since this tends to concentrate monetary credits, the law creating the 
wilderness areas-naturalness and users and increases the use level. wilderness provided for exploratory 
solitude. -Horse use will not be encouraged. drilling to determine the .volumes and 

The SCA volunteers will be removing Although the old roads up the Middle values of coal, oil, and gas deposits 
certain · incompatible · improvements Fork and North Fork have been us~d by both within the Cranberry Wilderness 
from the wilderness. Signs which in- horses in the past, the Forest Service and in ''contiguous areas." Bodine 
dicate minor runs and streams will be has not maintained these routes for speculates that it may be difficult to 
removed. Trail signs with mileages and horseback use. The clearance is not achieve an agreement on volumes and 
destinations will be replaced by uns- adequate and there are some difficult values by the legislated date of January 
tained, unpainted signs which will in- crossings of. minor drainages. 13, ,1984. If an agreement cannot be 
dicate oniy the name of the trail. The -Camp away from trails and reached, either CSX or the government 
purpose is to offer wilderness visitors streams, preferably 100 feet. can petition the U.S. Claims Court to 
more of a challenge to use their own -Dispose of all bodily wastes by render a binding decision. 
map reading and orienteering abilities. burying at least 6 inches deep at least Another unique provision of P.L. 
Remnants of hunting camps, accumula- 200 feet from streams and trails. 97-466 is that Congress is authorized to 
tions of litter and undesireable camp- -All signs and remnants of a camp- reimburse Pocahontas and Webster 
s ite locations will be disposed of or at site should be eliminated when break- Counties up to $2,200,000 for their ex
least inventoried for future removal. ing camp-break up any rock firerings pected losses of taxes and income 

Ivtotorized access is illegal in a and pack out all unburnable trash. which would have resulted from the 
wilder ness, although the Forest Ser- -Low level flights by airplane or eventual extraction of the mineral 
vice rna y use motorized equipment for helicopter will be discouraged. deposits. 
search and rescue in life threatening -Bridges and culverts will g~nerally The Cranberry WilderneSS' has often 
situations. However. there are few, if be left in place to prevent soil erosion been confused with the Cranberry 
any, travelways suitable for vehicle and water degradation. Only hand Backcountry since the law was signed 
travel. Visitors who m&y need labor can be used to remove any such in January. Bodine said that to avoid 
assistance should be aware of that fact structures which are deemed incom- this confusion, the Forest Service plans 
before they start on a wilderness hike, patible. to eventually phase out the use of the 
Bodine said. The road up the Middle An interesting feature of this new term "Cranberry Backcountry." The 
Fork of the Williams River (FR. 108) wilderness, Bodine said, is that the new wilderness was a part of the 
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original 53,000 acre Cranberry Back
country, but it also includes quite a few 
thousand acres that were not in the 
oriRinal backcountry area. Regardless 
of.what name, if any, is applied to the 
remaining area, the Forest Service 
plans to leave the gates intact on such 
roads as Dogway, Cranberry and South 
Fork. Camping shelters in that area will 
be maintained, whereas the two 
shelters within the ~ilderness will 
eventually be removed. Timber sales, 
road construction, stand and wildlife 
habitat improvement and fish stocking 
will be allowed in that area. 

Another point of confusion has been 
the Cranberry Glades. The Glades lie 
outside of the established wilderness. 
They were purpoHly ex~luded since 
they are adequately protected as a Na
tional Natural Landmark and Botanical 
Area. Also interpretive facilties are 
provided there to add to public enjoy-

. ment and appreciation of this unique 
area. 

One last point that Ranger Bodine 
stressed is that the Cranberry 
Wilderness is now a fact under public 
law. The Forest Service reque~ts that 
all agencies, organizations and the peo
ple of West Virginia cooperate in see
ing that the wilderness becomes an 
asset to the local area, the State and 
the nation. Public comments and sug
gestions will always be welcomed by 
the Forest Service as it strives to 
manage the Cranberry Wilderness for 
generations to come. 
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